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Tiger Mission Statement

To provide the children of the North side a structured and nurturing learning environment that is focused on rigorous academic standards, character development, selfdiscipline, personal and social responsibility and family involvement.

WELCOME!
The Clemson Tigers have had a good start to the
school year. Tigers are adjusting well. Our focus
remains
rituals andlearning
routines.about
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 Don’t bring mud in the classroom

Math: Name common solid shapes, describe attributes of solid shapes, counting
Agendas
should be checked daily because they are
and
sorting
a means of communication. Behavior chart colors
are as follows:
Yellow—exceed expectations
Orange—meeting expectations
Blue—warning
Green—time out
Red—time out in another room
Pink— Office/referral

AMAZING
WORDS

NOVEMBER
pecan– a smooth
brown nut with an
edible kernel
fancy – something
fancy is not plain

MY BRAIN IS
LIKE A MUSCLE
THAT GROWS!!!

whole– a complete
amount or sum
marvelous– causing
great wonder, extraordinary
wiggly– moving in a
twisting or wormlike
way
copycat– someone
who does the same
thing as someone else

Student of the Month!!!

-in

Avery Capers

As a reminder, with the holidays approaching
(Thanksgiving & Christmas) let’s all remember
to wear our masks, wash our hands and social
distance as much as possible. Let’s keep each
other safe!
UPCOMING EVENTS

Websites
https://connected.mcgrawhill.com//school/fphz
www.starfall.com
www.abcMouse.com
www.pbskids.com

11/25 Virtual Grandparents’ Day 10:00—12:00
11/26—11/27 Thanksgiving Holiday
TIGERS TODAY…

LEADERS TOMORROW!

Amar’e Durham

